Things you could do at home:




Look out for numbers in
the environment, ask
what numbers they can
see, encourage your child
to count objects
Talk about the sky and
what you can see, clouds,
the moon, the sun

I’m An Alien Creature

I’m an alien creature from outer
space with an alien body and an
alien face

This week our topic is:

In Space

I’ve got sixty four alien toes, and
an extra terrestrial purple nose
Alien creatures have alien arms,
and we count them among our
physical charms
Bright green ears and a luminous
eye, golly I’m a good looking guy!
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3-4 Room

The information in this leaflet is for
parent/carer reference only and is
representative of the learning that
week not definitive

Maths area This week we will be…...

Sizing flying saucers and aliens

Weekly Information

Counting down to blast off
Sand and Water area—
In the sand tray we will be making

Role play –

moon dust for the children to play

Astronaut role play, “at the space

with

station”

Messy area—

Small world—

Tooth brush painting

We will be making a space station

Mark Making—
Drawing space pictures with chalk

Finger gym activities—
Spaceship threading

from plumbers pipes, using our ride on

Now we have established our
outdoor mud kitchen, please
ensure your child brings spare
clothes to nursery as they will
be having fun & getting messy
If the sun is still shining
please ensure your child
brings a sun hat to nursery
with their name in

trucks as moon buggies

ICT—
Making rockets out of shapes

Number lines
Pipe cleaner aliens

Outdoor—
Playing in our mud kitchen
Role play moon walking

Book area—
What ever next
Aliens love underpants
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